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EAST BARRERANDOLPH nLARGE ACREAGE
RESTORED TO

PUBLIC DOMAIN
Mr. and Mrs, Fred La bounty spentMjs. Mark Whitney of Chelsea is pass

ins several davs with her parents, Mr See What July is Bringing YouSaturday and Sunday in Washington
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hy-land- .

.

and Mrs. Lyman Rhodes, where Miss
Lillian Rliodes of Brentwood, X. H., is

Matthew Hasan spent the week-en- d Six Million Acres of Withdrawn Landsalso a guest.
I. D. Litchfield of Barre passed Sun with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. P.

day with his sisters, Mrs. Bixby and

. It seems lo you a long
time until fall, but we
have to look ahead.

liagan.
Miss Anna Eae, bookkeeper at M

Miss Inez wtchneld, in town. Allister Bros.' store, is having a two
weeks' vacation. Miss Julia Hagan isMrs. B. A. Allen and her two children

left Saturday for Springfield, and before
We will soon need jjreturning, WJll also visit in Winchester

Mass. room for the fall andWilliam Young and his daughter, Mrs.
Lena Wright, and her two children, tar
oline and Paul Wright, left Saturday
for Athol, Mass.. to remain with Elwin

winter " stocks and we
believe that you know

Exfemsioe Sets
and Their Uses

A MAN IN HIS "DEN" usually is a good
natured animal. But he does hate to be dis-

turbed. After he has donned his smoking jacket'
and lighted his cigar he doesn't want to go down

town on errands. He doesn't even want to go to

the telephone to send a message or receive one.

Well, why should he, when he can bring the tele-phon- e

to him?
50 CENTS PER MONTH covers this extra

service.

Vermont Telephone and
Telegraph Company

Classified by United States Geo-

logical Survey and Restored
to Entry.

Six million acres of withdrawn public
lands were restored to entry during the
months of May and June, upon approval
by the secretary of Hie interior of the
recommendutions of the United States
geological survey. This action was the
result of examination and classification
of the lands by the survey, those re-

stored either having been found not to
be valuable for power sites, reservoirs,
coal, phosphate, or potash deposits, or
having been definitely valued as coal
lands, and rendered available for pur-
chase under the coal-lan- d law.

Of these lands relieved from coal with-

drawal, nearly 2,500,000 acres were in
the state of Colorado. Five and a half
thousand acres were also withdrawn in

Young for several days.

attending to her duties during her ab-

sence.
Kobert Clogston of Williamstown was

a caller in town Sunday."
The Sunday school of the Congrega-

tional church will hold its annual picnic
at the H. B. Partridge farm on the
Washington road, August 8th. A good
time is anticipated.

Alfred Gauthier, who has been in
Hardwiek for some time, spent the
week-en- d visiting relatives and friends.

H. Chester Sargent, who has been em-

ployed in Burlington, spent Saturday
and Sunday at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. .Sargent.

Children's night will be observed Fri

Miss Christie Williams went to Xorth
Adams Saturday, where she will be
companion to a lady for an indefinite
tune.

Mrs. Myrtie Chamberlin arrived home
from a stay of several days at 1 ork
Beach, Me. Miss Maud Johnston and
her sister, Mrs. W.. F. Ednon, who have
been there with her, stopped on the jour W j v w Pney home for a short visit with Mrs, day evening of this week at Washington

grange. An interesting program is

' enough about real value
to pitch in , and help in
the moving at thess
prices.

SUITS

$10.00 $15.00,
$18.00, $22.00

- It will pay you to be
prompt., ,

Colorado as water-powe- r sites.Harry Morton in Hyde Park, Mass.
being prepared.

Philip Salisbury is at the Luke Tarle In Idaho 1,100,000 acres of coal and
phosphate withdrawals were classifiedton club at Pike, X. H., where he was

WAITSFIELDemployed last summer. and restored, and for water-powe- r sites
approximately 10,000 acres were with
drawn and about the same acreage reMiss Clara Savage is spending BeveralMrs. J. H. May and daughter, Ruth,

who have been visitors at the home of
Mrs. A. T. Xeff, have gone to Hartford,

stored.days in Waterbury.
In Montana 2.30,000 acres were reMrs. Mjiud Hicks and friend, Mrs.Conn.MARSHFIELD Planck, of Fairfax, are spending a week

at Henry Holt's.Mr. and 'Mrs. William Burgess ancf
(MONTPELIER

Orin Perkins, 111 a Long Time, Died

stored as being and
about 1.000 acres as not valuable for water--

power sites, while about 150 acresMr. and Mrs. Jean Joslyn of Monttwo children, who have been with Mr.
and Mrs. Guv Osha, have returned to were withdrawn for that purpose.pelier are visiting relatives in town.Yesterday at Age of 80 Years.

In Xorth Dakota nearly 1,400,000 acresMr. and Mrs. Wnlliam liaird of Hart C Yf--f Successor to F. E. Cutts&Co. jj
ISdUC O. Yell m No. Main St., Barre. jj

Jseph Cutting of Xew London, X. H.,
was a business visitor in town Tues-

day.
W. F. Hammond of Middlebury and

O. L. Martin of Plainfield were visit

Orin Perkins died yesterday at the in coal withdrawal were ciassinea andford, Conn., are visiting relatives in
restored.town.home of his son, Daniel Perkins, at the

age of 80 years, after a long period of In Oregon approximately 75,000 acresThe auction of the Learned estate has
were restored as landsbeen postponed until further notice.

failing health, due to old age and a gen and about 12,000 acres were withdrawnairs. Frank Brown, Charles Jligelow
nd Miss Helen Moody of Burlington for water-powe- r or reservoir sites. SAFETY INVENTION PRIZES.In South Dakota over 3:10.000 acresare at A. W, Bigelow's.

were relieved from the coal withdrawal.Holmes Bates and automobile party,

eral breakdown. Mr. Perkins was born
in Constable, X. Y., where he spent most
of his life and where he was much in-

terested in the affairs of the town.
About 50 vears aco he married Miss

who have been at Henry Holts, have re
turned to their home in Ballardvale.

their home in Wakefield, Mass.
Bat em an Bowman, youngest son of

Capt. and Mrs. B. F. Bowman, is here
from Los Angeles, Cal., to pass a two
weeks' stay during his vacation from
the baggage department of the Santa Fe
railroad.

Mrs. Eugene Horton of Whiting and
Mrs. A. L. Smith of Essex Junction, re-

cent visitors with Mrs. Oscar Manches-

ter, have returned to their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hatch and their

sister, Miss Ethel Hatch of Manchester,
X. H., have gone to Highgate to pass
ten days at Camp Randolph.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Howard have re-

cently entertained Frank Dame and son
from Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Risser and three
sons of Blackwell, pkla., after passing
two weeks with the4r grandmother, Ma-

dam Crain, on Highland avenue, have

Offered at First International Exposition
of Safety.

Following the usual international prac-
tice there will be flvo grades of award,
a grand prize, gold, silver, bronze and

In Utah about 1,500 acres were with-
drawn for .water-powe- r sites.

In Wyoming over 47,000 acres of coal
withdrawals were reopened to entry and
purchase; approximately 87,000 acres

Marv Rovah of East Constable, X. Y
GRANITEVILLE.Five years ago he came to Montpelier to

Social dance in Miles' hall Wedrvesday,
were withdrawn for classification as to
whether they are lands, and
about 304,000 acres were restored asJulv 23. Harris orchestra. Dancing

from 8 to 12. Admission, 50c a couple. lands.

The Loyalty of Japanese Servants.

A young married woman writing
about her Japanese servant in the Au-

gust American Magazine says in part:
"But thers is certainly one splendid

trait that Japanese inherit almost with-

out exception and to greater degree than
almost any other nation. That is loy-

alty. I could give a hundred instances
of unselfish devotion and loyalty of Jap-
anese servants, that- could be equalled
only by the splendid record of the older

generation of black servants in the
8outh. One cannot treat them as one
would an English, Swedish or German
servant. There is still a great deal of
the child about the Japanese as there is
about all primitive peoples. Certainly,
there is a great deal of the child about
George, and he must be treated accord

Everybody welcome.

ors at the farm of-L- . D. N'ute Tues-

day., .

C. K. Cole of Barre is in town do-

ing gome electrical wiring. Mrs. Cole
and daughter, Priscilla, are stopping
with Mrs. Cole's mother.

Miss Carrie Beeklcjy is assisting in
the postotlice at present, owing to the
illness of Miss Burnham.

Mrs. Isaac Austin of I'lainfield is visit-- .
ing Mrs. Eva Lamberton and other
friends in town.

Mrs. Harriet Bailey of Woodbury is

stopping with Mrs. Lucy Bemis a few

days and then goes to Bethlehem, X. II.,
!to visit her granddaughter.

Mrs. B. R. Dudley and daughter. Ethet,
left Saturday morning for their home in
J'ew Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Almira Wing of St. Johnsbury
visited her brother, L. D. Nute Friday.

Postmaster A. T. Davig and family
left Saturday for a week's outing at
their summer camp at Lake Groton.

There was a promenade and dance at
Pythian hall Friday evening.

I wish to announce that I have secured
the exclusive agency for the well-know- n

For all statew the total withdrawals
during the months of May and June

live with hi son, Daniel, other surviv-

ing children are William of East Sagi-
naw, Mich., Joseph J., Henry and Cyril
of Montpelier, Mrs. Dennis "W. Ooryea
and Mrs. Mary Luby of Montpelier and
fieorge, who is on the home farm in East
Constable, X. Y. The funeral will be
held tomorrow morning from St. Au-

gustine's church, Rev. W. ,1. O'Sullivan
officiating, and burial will be in the

Oraniteville A. C. will face the strong
Bethel aggregation at Cazelv's park were over llfi.000 acres, and the total
Tuesday, Julv 22, at 5:15 sharp. It ii

honorable mention, lor the best safety,
and health promoting devices

in every industry at the first interna-
tional exposition of safety, to be held in
Xew York City, Dec. 11 to 20, 1!)13,
under the auspices of the American Mu-
seum of Safety.

In each case the diploma stating the
grade of award will be accompanied by
a medal. The juries, which are now be-

ing selected, will be composed of eminent

scientists, technicians and indus-
trialists. In the industrial field the ju-ie- s

will base the award on competition,

restorations were over 6.000,000 acres.
rrumored that Bethel will be strength The total outstanding withdrawals on

July 1 in all the public-lan- d statesgone to Xew Haven, Conn., for a short ned for this game and with Granite
ville going right this is sure to be theCatholic cemetery here.
big game of the season, Jiethel has se

amounted to CS,f00,2K0 acres, of whicli
more than 58,000,000 acres are in coal-lan-

withdrawals.
These lands are held pending classifi

cured the services of JSarka, the crack
The Logan Squares won from Water

stop, before journeying on to Oklahoma.
Mrs. E. K. Jones of Winnipeg, Man-

itoba, has come to pass the rest of the
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
(J. W. Panton, and their other daugh-
ter, Miss Marjorie Panton, is expected
from the tame place a little later for a

outhpaw, who pitched for Graniteville
bury at baseball on the new Montpelier ast year, who will do the twirling, cation by the geological survey, and as but in the and non-co-

while Graniteville will also use their
mercial fields, such as welfare work;

ball field, Saturday, the score being li
to 1.

The entertainment given by the chil
new southpaw. Come out and see the

educational, philanthropic end hygienicfew weeks' stay. ' pitchers battle.

rapidly as they are found to be mineral
bearing they are either valued and placed
on syle (as in the case of coal lands),
definitely reserved pending appropriate
legislation by Congress to provide for

dren on the lawn of J. A. DcBoer Satur O. E. Colburn, who now is located in
day afternoon, brought in proceeds of Brattleboro, where he is emploved in a Cleveland's New Plan in Giving.

their disposition (as in the case of pot
Fiftv-thre- e Cleveland philanthropic

creamery, hag been in 'town picking up
his household goods ready to ship to
that place.

ish or phosphate lands i, or held subject
and popular I. lows knit hosiery. lele-phon- e

or drop me a card and samples
will be submitted for inspection at your
leisure. F. E, Pitkin.

organizations recently lormed a federa

institutions; nospitais anu samiona; im-

proved housing; recreation; and in a
word everything which is included in so-

cial economy they will receive . such
awards as the jury should vote upon.

The directors of the Museum of Safe-

ty believed that these awards will be
a powerful stimulus for industrialists
to devise the best methods of accident
prevention and health promotion and

to development under departmental reg-
ulations (as in the case of water powertion for charity and philanthropby withMiss Minnie Grant, who has been here

one central olfiee for collecting theirfor medical aid, has returned to her home
in Barton.

$75, which will be used to increase the
fund being raised for a home for the
aged in Montpelier, in which scheme the
King's Daughters are interested. Mrs.
Josephine Shcrtmrne was in charge of
the entertainment, which consisted of a
playlet, "Queen Flora's Daydream," in-

cluding impersonations, solos, dances,
drills and songs, and proved most enjoy-
able. Over 200 persons were in

combined annual funds. The success of
the plan ii told in The Survey.

1 he federation plan umioirotediy

ingly.
"But, child or man, one side or both,

there is no question of George's loyalty
and devotion to us. Moreover, he is
scupulously honest. He tells small fibs

scrupulously but never lies. As a ser-

vant he has many faults. He is not
one of those wonders of Japanese ser-
vants I have read much about but nev-

er met. They are models of neatness
and deftness, make roses out of carrots
and chicken out of veal and decorate
the dining room table until one might
think a magician had been at work.

"George is not at all like that. He
knew nothing about cooking until he
came to tins' country, and then he
learned to cook restaurant fashion. Most
of the things 4ie knows in that line I
taught him. He rises to the occasion
beautifully, but haa to be watched be-

tween times. And he argues things with
me until sometimes I almost explode.
But he loves us as an old black mammy
might. He thinks we are the most won

or reservoir reservations) ; or jt they
are found to bo in character
they are restored to public entry. This
work of classification and valuation is
being prosecuted by the geological sur-

vey as rapidly as the appropriations pro-
vided by Congress will permit.

BETHEL C that they will at the same time stimutendit to make a nerson's trift laruer than
late inventive ability.

8afety and health promotion in every
CASTOR I A

For Infants and Children.
Tha Kind You Have Always Bought

A baseball game Saturday between
the aggregate of his gifts to the separ-
ate organizations. Nearly, everyone
thinks he is giving more to charity thanthe alleged Bethel town team and a branch of American industrial lifeKman-ufa'tur-

transportation on land and sea,picked-u- team organized for the ooea
WILLIAMSTOWN HAS MARRED HIS USEFULNESS.sion by Oeorge A. Carey, resultfd in s engineering, mining, in all or their sub

divisions will lie represented at this exBears the
Signature of

profit of about 40 tor John .Manning,
the young nun whose leg was broken Mr. Bryan Makes Himself and His Coun

during a game the previous Saturday
position, mere win aiso De exnimis
from many of the twenty-on- e museums
of safety "in Europe, showing the prog-
ress that has been made abroad in the

try Ridiculous.

Mr. Brvan might have committedIncidentally the score aftcT seven in

Carl Reed of Brookfield, a graduate of
V. V. M. 1913, is now located at Haw-
thorn, a suburb of Chicago, and is em-

ployed by an electrical house in that
city.

Stlte money will be used on the high-
ways this year to cut off the points of

nings of rather listless play was an-

nounced as 13 to 12 in favor of the worse blunders than going on the Chau

Carey team which, judging bv the root tauqua circuit, but he could hardly have
made himself more ridiculous; and to be

conservation of human life. President
Arthur Williams of the American mu-
seum of safety is now abroad study-
ing European industrial life and fois ob-

servations will be embodied in the com

ing, was the favorite from the start. derful family in the city or state, and
that everything we have is very much
finer and better than anything anybody

the subject of ridicule is fatal to aDaniel Carney gave satisfaction as um
pi re. else has. '

ing exposition.fcvervbody wishes the reorganized 'Though I know he is a careless clean

public man. There is something
absurd in the contraxt between

his talk of honest poverty and his "dol-

lar dinners" and his plaintive com-

plaints that he cannot eke out his offi

he really is. X lie demands come sep-
arately and are treated separately, and
looking back over them it seem that
they must total high.

""'Can you teil me how much I gave
last year and how it fu divided!' has
been a frequent question at the offices
of the federation.

" 'We can give you your total for
19IKV was the answer in one instance,
'namely $75 divided among eight or-

ganizations.'
"'You don't say!' was the response,

'only $75! Well, please put nie down
for $olK) right away.'

"Then there is the economy of the
new plan. For example, one firm made
a contribution of f!,(X)0 to the federa-
tion to be divided among thirty organ-
izations. One check of H.OtMl settled
the matter for the year. Under the old
plan, thirty letters with thirty checks
would have lieen necessary, preceded by
at least thirty letters of appeal as well
as many time and patience-consumin- g

visits on the part of agents.

baseball "team a good time on its trip to
(.raniteville Tuesday, win wr lose.

.Mr. and Mrs. K. 1). Htckev were in

Burlington Saturday and Sunday to visit
at Will Hassam s.

Mr. and Mrs. William O'Sullivan of

cial duties by his private income with-

out impairing the amount he has laid
away "as a protection for old age." This
is a kind of prudence that savors of ava-

rice. Xow Mr. Bryan is still in the
prime of his powers; he may not be
secretary of state for more than four

Xew York - City are guests at "Villa

several ledges on tile west side of the
road between Dr. L. D. Martin's farm
and Adna Down's, and also to grade up
to and cut down the top of the sharp hill
just east of Mr. Down's. )

Mr. Buck, leader of the band at East
Bethel, was in town lately as the guest
of C. W. Cram, and assisted the local
band at the promenade and dance given
at grange hall on the evening of the
l!Kh inst.

Miss Roe Blaine, who has recently
completed the stenographic course at the
Vermont Business college, Burlington,
has secured a position in that city.

Station Agent FreJ J. LaDue is pro-
moted to the station at Richmond, and
goeg at once to take charge of the bus

er and will leave the plate rail undusted
unless watched and that hia kitchen
won't always - bear inspection, .1 also
know that it we were ill or in trouble
or unhappy there is nothing ha would
not do to help us so far as he was able.
I believe that no offer of higher wages
would tempt him to leave us. I know
a great heartache of ours would be a
heartache of- - hia. And these things are
to me beyond price or payment and
worth ten thousand times more than
trained but unloving service.''

Marie," the home of John O'Sullivan.
Miss Gertrude Hopkins of (Nomervule,

Are Skyscrapers Firetraps?
In the August American Magazine,

John A. Moroso, a Xew York newspaper
man, writes a story of fire, skyscrapers
and heroism, entitled "Finnegan,"" in
which he conveys the suggestion that
skyscrapers may be dangerous if a- fire
extends above the fifteenth story. His
idea seems to be that water in suffi-

cient quantities to be useful in fire fight-

ing cannot in the ordinary city be elevated

to such a height, and, inasmuch
as the elevators and other means of ex-

it go out of business in case of a fire,
there is considerable dange,r. .

Mass., came .Saturday to William
vears; he need not be more than fourson t.

A Wonderful Savings Bank
Growth

On June 30th, the Hyde Park
Savings Bank passed the two and
one-ha- lf million dollar mark in
deposits.

On June 30th, 1907, six years
ago, its deposits were only $844,-158.3- 4.

In other words, the Hyde
Park Savings Bank has practi-
cally multiplied its deposits by
three in the short space of six
years.

This means an average gain in

deposits of over nine hundred
dollars a day for every business
day in the entire six years.

It means that the deposits ex-

ceeded the withdrawals by an
average of more than $277,000
per year for the entire six years.

The deposits exceeded the

Mrs Mary (Hartwell) Miller, of Hart months unless he chooses. Is there any
real need vet that he should cultivateford. Conn., has arrived at William
that cood old gentlemanly vice?Hartwell's, where she will make Iter

home for the present.
Mrs. John Keleher and her three

"Formerly commissions of from fif-

teen to fifty per cent, were paid to f-

inancial solicitors. The commissions of
solicitors and the time of other admin-
istrative officer given to the collection

iness thTe. daughter returned Sumday from a
week's visit in Barre.

Miss Bessie Clcmmons of Chicago ar

Chappelle, the recent acquisition of
the White Sox, seems to be worth all
the money expended for him by Presi-
dent Comiskey. Chappelle, in Saturday's
double header, played remarkable ball.
He is a hard hitter, and an exceptional-
ly fast man on the ba-ie-

rived at the inn this morning on her
of funds were found by the chamber of
commerce committee on benevolence to
cost an average of $1,XH) per institution.

DuChesneil, the former St. Michael's
pitcher," is twirling excellent ball for
the Iittsfield club in the Eastern asso-

ciation. In addition, he is hitting well.
wav to visit friends in Kochester.

II. B. Van Valkenburg, Mrs. W. H.
Warren and Miss Mary GleaMin of Troy,

According to the experience gained thus
far, this is at least four times as much

An Clambake.

In the August Woman's Home Com-
panion appears on the "Entertainment"
page the following suggestion as to how
to conduct an clambake:

"The men made a circular heap of
stones, about, three feet each way, and
built the fire in the center. They banked
it all in with sepweed, and then shov

. , were visitors aturdav. and probably seven or eight times as
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Moran of Xewark, much as the cost will rie under the reit

Mr. Bryan ha done more than make
himself ridiculous: he has made the na-

tion ridiculous. His grape juice exploit
raisfd laughter at home and abroad, not
because anyone wished to dictate to him
about his private habits, but became his
air of superior virtue in announcing
them was strongly reminiscent of Mr.
Bounderbv. This exposure of his finan-
cial affairs only deejiens the impres-
sion of his banality. There is, howeVer,
a serious aspect to the joke which he
has played upon his countrymen. One
great element in the moral position of
a secretary of state in dealing with for-

eign affairs is the respect which his
character inspires. This was a great as-

set in the case of Mr. Hay and Mr.
Root, while Mr. Knox' weakness arose
in large part from the lack of it. But
Mr. Bryan has done far more to injure
himself and the department than ever
Mr. Knox did. More than this, his pres-
ent plight reflects adversely upon the
administration. Few even of those who

eration. Formerly perhaps one-hal- f or
two-third- s of the time of an adminis
trative officer was spent in securing
monev. .Now 100 per cent, or his time
and energy may be devoted to the actual
work of his organization.

Another lesson gleaned from the
campaign is that, now, for the firt time,
t is possmle to give Cleveland a thor

X'. J., are pueste of John Keleher.
.Mrs. E. K. (ionya is entertaining her

uncle and aunt from California.
Oeorge E. Miner, a Brooklyn lawyer,

and his ion, Paul, a student at Vermont
academy, who have a summer home in

Gaysville, went to Brooklyn Sunday
night Mr. Miner is a former secretary
of the Vermont club of Brooklyn and is
now secretary of the Congregational
club at Brooklyn.

Mr. and Mrs." W. C. Clifford spent Sat-

urday and Wundav in Hardwiek.
Mr. Walter Mentley is slowly re-

gaining her health, after a three-month-

illness, and now walks down town.
Mrs. AV. O. Bailey is much better

from her recent critical illness'

ough-goin- g course in social education.
'Before long, it is believed, sieti a

blunder will not be possible a was made

eled in the clams. Over the clams they
put dozens of ears of corn, and all
around the edges and in among the corn
were sweet potatoes. Xext they packed
seawood firmly down over the top, and
left everything to cook for fifty minutes.

"When the call came that all was
ready, we found a shining tin pail hold-

ing melted butter in the center of the
pile, and big pots of coffee steaming
nearby. There were boxes of crackers,
dishes of sliced lemons and salty pickles,
and cases of iced tonics.

"Wle held an ear of corn in one hand,
a sweet potato in the other, a dish of
clams in the other, and a cup of melted
butter in a fourth. Our other hands we
could use for crackero and pickles."

For a Safe Hot Weather Diet

use our dairy products. They contain all the neces-

sary muscle and tissue-formin- g material and little
heat. ' ' :

Our Cottage Cheese is rich in food value, and we
are selling it at 10c per pound.

Our Ice Cream, is an economical desert, saves
you time and labor for little money.

Dairy L B. DodjJC Creamery
300 North Main St., Barre, Vt. Tel. 233-- W

withdrawals for the year ending
June 30, 1913, by $298,348.36.

These figures are interesting
from two points of view, viz:
First, they indicate the general
prosperity of our state, and, sec-

ond, they indicate that the peo-

ple of Vermont have come to
place great confidence in the
business sagacity and conserva-
tism of the managers of the
Hyde Park Bank.

by a woman appealed to during the cam- -

pa ten. cMie was looking over tne list
of institutions handed her hy the visitor
and stopped at 'Visiting Xurse associa
tion, nfeds )F20.2tlo.'

' 'Xow, I think that's too much,' she
said. 'I don't see why it should cost
$20,2ti5 just to entertain the nurses who
visit the city!'"

The Tree Quarantine.
Draw a line between the followingi'ma Vermont town and take the territory

eastward to the Atluntic ocean MidPERRY & NOON AN one will know how the new tree quar-
antine imposed by the federal depart

questioned the .wisdom of his appoint-
ment dreamed that he would so soon

justify the doubt. Between grape juice
and Chautauqua, the president may yet
be driven to choose a new adviser on
foreign policy. Providence Journal.

Even Teacher Couldn't Spell It.

Joseph P. Tumulty, secretary to Presi-

dent Wilson, tells of a former member
of the Jersey City board of education
who, upon a visit to one of the whools,
took a reader from the teacher's hand
and addressed the nearest little girl. ,

"My dear, can you spell 'eggpit'?'' he
said.

The little firl didn't recognize the
word, but was willing to take a chance,
so she said:

"Egg-p-i-t.- "

"Erroneous can anybody else spell
it!" the inquisitor asked, looking over
the room.

"Of course, ma'am, vou know how to
spell it?"

The teacher blushed and confessed
that while she was not familiar with
the word, she would expect it to be
spelled as it sounded

"Xot familiar with it!" roared the

ment of agriculture anecta ermont: 1
Ouildhall. Uranby, Victory, Burke, Sutfew tA

jt 'L TiailiejrunMiiWiri

IA mm
Unexcelled Funeral Furnishings

HOSPITAL AMBULANCE SERVICE

Special Orders For Furniture
Undertakers and. Lteeaaed Erabalmer. Depot Square, Barre

Telephone Connection

ton, Sheffield. Wheelock, Ntannard. Wal-de-

Cabot, Marshlield, Flainfield, Barre,
Williamstown, Urooklield, Randolph,
Bethel. Stockbridge, Barnard. Vomfret,
Woodstock. Reading, Cavendish, Chester,
Orafton, Townshend, Xewfane, Marl
boro, and Halifax.

That quite a territory is covered byStore, 425.1 Mr. Perry, 425-- 2 Mr. Moonaa, 425-- 3

a"1, LET US
Do Your Electrical Work
There is too much at stake to entrust

the quarantine, one may see at a glance.
Vermont lias been working agaimt the
brown tail and gypsy moth pe-it- for
the commissioner of agriculture recog-
nized in the early days of his office-holdin- ir

that thej oestx would make

know this is where you will find the most delicious pies and
the most digestible and nutritive bread?. The quality of
such baked goods as you find here is made possible only by
the use of the very best material in the hands of experienced
bakers and baked in a sanitary shop. One trial is certain
to lead to your patronage. :

Our Malt Bread is the best, no matter who it is or where
it comes from. Give us a call Saturday and see for yourself
our variety of high quality goods. Rebate checks on Bread
mean quite a savings to you. Don't forget them.

THE PLACE THAT GREW FROM QUALITY

guardian of the public instruction. "Xoti trouble. His prediction has " been fulit to a bungler. We have been railed
to do lots of jobs over that should have
been given to us in the first place.

familiar with it it s. right Jiere in me
book!"

The teacher looked and saw the word
EGYPT.IT COSTS MONEY

Bring the Children
and let them try on some Hats we have lately re-

ceived. Both style and quality fit them for another
season's wear, and the prices are temptingly low.
In all our Trimmed Hats there is a great reduction.

filled in a hurry. It is no easy task to
get the better of these moth lmt good
hard work will accomplish results. Ver-
mont doe-n- 't want to hve any of htr
products shut off from interstate com-

merce and undoubtedly the quarantine
will have the effect of stirring the in-

dividuals intrt 'greater activity. It
ought to, at least. St. Albans

to have work done twice, so if von Fred Clarke, the manager of the Pitts
don't believe in throwing it away, let
us do your electrical work. You won't
have to do it over alter us, we will 111

burg Pirates, has a beaming countenance
these days. During the earlier part of
the season the Pirates were displaying
wretched form, but of late they hsve
found themselves and are making things
lively for all clubs in the circuit. Clarke

mmwwarrant.

Xegotiations have been completed for
a fight between Carl Morris, the formerBarre Electric Co., rinw ff t Ka nnininn 1 A t t hp Pirat MM

.!' t! hYtwill take second position, but that it in IMRS. W. F. SHEPARD ' ?jit.iiiiiitil;.whit hope," and Al Benedict of Xew
lillllitiYork, to be foueht at Joplin, Mo., on too late to think of copping the bunt- -133 North Main St, Wheelock Block,

Telephone 98-- W, July 25. The right will be fifteen rounds, ing. ...... ,


